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rUBUflHED KVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

JOS. BOBLETER. 

Office ovei City Drug Stow. 

T E R M 8 : 

fas DOLLAR P*» YKAR IR ADVAMCB 

• A T M o r A O V U I U i m 

FURNISHKD UPON APPLICATION. 

Advertisements la doatl* columa, doable the 
•tagle colnma rates. . 

Business cards of flye lines, one year $5 00, each 
additional line 75 eta 

All transient advertisements to be paid for in 
advance 

Advertisements nserted in the local notice col-
a Jinn, 10 cents a line for the Brat insertion and f 
cants a line far each snbseqnent insertion; but n<> 
notice Inserted for le«s than fifty cents 

Announcements ef Marriages and Detthi insert, 
edfree; bnt obituary notices, except in special 
eases, will be charge J at advertising rates 

Legal notices will be charged 75 cents per folio 
far the first insertion, and 37 cents per folio for each 
aabsesjnent insertion All legal notices must br 
npon the responsibility of the Attorney orderiiu 
vnem published, a/td noaffidmit of publication w ill 
be (riven until the publication fees are paid 

In connection with the paper, we have a splendid 
assortment of Jobbing Material, and we are pre
pared to execate all kinds of printing in a style un-
swpassed and at moderat erates 

C'UIDBOIRN, 
Piesident 

U . H Kosa, 
Cashier C." 

BROWN GO. BANK, 
Cor. Minn and Centre Streets. 

VEW ULM, . . . MINNESOTA 

"tolledions and all business pertaining 
to banking 

PROMP1LY ATTENDED TO. 

INDIVIDUAL RESPONS BtLTiY 
9*500,000. 

G Dsehne 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

W\R. C. BERRY, 

PHYSICIAN A 8UR3K0N. 

A m e s AT Tn» CITT DBIIO STOKE 

ITV ULM, - - • M1NNE&OI 

D R A. MARDKN, 

RESIDENT DENTIST, 

ftfflee, earner Miaa. and F**t **. 8U 

SEW 5JLM . . • MINNESOI 

RLl'KUHLMANN, PH. C. M. D., 

P H Y S 1 C X W & C H E M 1 8 1 . 

M1EUMATHM SICCESSFILLY TREATED. 

Office and Druq Store next door to 

Skandmavian House. 

lew On - - Minn. 

DR B. CARL, 

Physician 
N E W ULM, 

i 
MINN. 

Office and residence, for the piesent, 
in U N I O N H O I S E . 

DR. J . "W. B. WELLCOME, 

PYHIC1SAN & SURGEON, 
S L E E P Y E Y E , - M I N N . 

DR. 4. H. HITCHCOCK, 

P H Y S I C I A N k SURGEON. 

Wil l attend to all calls night or day. 

OFFICE AT 

IK. W . I l l t h c o c k ' a D r u g S t o r e * 

R u m s , Brown Co., - - Minn. 

B. F. WEBBER. 
ATTORNEY A N D COUNSELOR 

AT LAW. 
Money to Loan. 

Office over Citizen's Nat'l Bank. 

N E W ULM, • • • MINN. 

GEORGE KUHLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Contested cases made a specialty Will buy 

notes and advance money on first class paper left 
with me for collection 

Office over Brown County Bank. 

HEW ULM MINN. 
H LEWIS THIELE, 

Renville, Renville Co., Minn. 

J . J . TIHTST, 
Hotary Public, Conveyancer 

and A g e n t for St. Paul 

F I R E k M A R I N E I N S U R A N C E Co., 

Springfield. Rrown Co., Minn. 

DAKOTA HOUSE. 
O P F . POST 0 * * I C E — N E W U L M , M I N N . 

ADOLPII SEITER, Prop'r. 

TVs" house is the most centrally locat
ed house in the city and affords 

good Sample Rooms. 

TO THE 
TRAVELING PUBLIC. 
T h e undersigned would respectfully 
announce that, although the division 
has been moved to Sleepy E y e , he will 
continue to make the 

M E R C H A N T ' S nOTEL 
one of the most popular resorts in the 
Minnesota valley. He will g ive his 
especial attention to the table, which 
will be first-class in all respects, and 
fford all the delicacies of the season, 

especially game. The rooms are 
all splendidly furnished with clean 
beds, and the waiters are kind and ob
liging. Rates to suit the t imes. The 
old and new friends of this hotel are 
cordially invited to give me a call when 
travel ing New U Inward. 

_ 1'H.IS. BRUST. 

MEW ULM 

MARBLE WORKS 
Ig. •Schwcndinger, 

H ' Dealer in 
Mtftitteits, Tonbstoncs, 

Mantels, 
Foreign and 

American Marble. 

Shop on State street between 4th and 
5th streets, 

Niwvnr. - - Mtsv. 

W. Beach J Pfenmnger 

Eagle Mill Co. 
NEW ULM, MINN. 

Merchant and Custom milling 
Promptly Done. 

Improved Machinery for the 
Manufacture of the Finest 

Grades of Flour. 

Feedl«f a l l Kind* manufactured. 

Excellent Machinery 
for the Sawing of Lumber. 

The highest cash price paid or flour 
exchanged for milling wheat. 

JOHJf BELM, 

2STE*W 
H A SUBILIA 

TJJJMi 

CITY MILL, 
Centre Street, - New Ulm, 

We are running day and nigLt, 
,and can supply any quanti

ty of best brands of Flour 
at regular rates on 

short notice. 

Flour exchanged for wheat on very 
liberal terms. 

N E W ULM CITY MILL CO 

FranK Burg, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER I N 

CIGARS, 
TOBACCOS, & 

PIPES 
Minnesota street, next door to C 

Sommer's Store. 
NEW ULM. - . - MINN. 

CENTRE STREET 

SAMPLE BOOH £ BILLIARD HALL 

I N BASEMENT OP 

Kies l ingr ' s S loc l s . 
The best of Wines, L iquoisand Ci

gars constantly kept on hand. 

Lonis Felkel. Prop'r. 

Meat Market. 
CMS. STUEBE, Prop'r. 

A la ige supply of fresh meats, sau
sage, hams, iard, etc , etc . , constantly 
on hand. Al l orders f iom the country 
promptly attended to. 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES. 
Minn. Street, - - New ITlm, Minn 

cr 
Meat Market, 

M. SPPLE, PBOP'* 

• large supply -f freih meats, sausage, 
ims, lard, etc etc., constantly on 
Sand. All oraers from the coon-

try promptly attended to. 

CASH PAID 

MINN. STRICT. . 

FOR HIDES. 

NEW ULM. MINN 

! CASH! 
—paid for— 

B T J T T E B <Sc ZEGrGrS. 

The undersignad would respectfully 
inform the public of N e w U l m and 
vicinity that he has established a 

PRODUCE & COMMISSION 

business In the store of Cheap Charley, 
formei ly H . Behnke & Bro's.) and i« 
now prepared to pay the highest cash 
market price, especial] tor good buttei 
and eggs. P . N . GREFE, 

iIF~Notravehng agent emplojed 

CENTRE STREET 

Sale and Feed Stable, 
ANTON BRET, « . Propreitor. 

Centre Street, N e w U l m , Minn. 

I wonld renpe.tfnlly announce to the people ol 
New Ulm and vicinity that I have opened a flnt 
class Livery, Sale and Feed Stable, at MCarty's old 
stand, on Centrestreet, and that I am fully prepared 
to furnish good livery teams with top or open bug-
gtea or easy wagons on short notice. 

ANTON BREY. 

^22 rf*338^*f 

PATENTS 
nd h o w t o obtain t h e m . P a m p h l e t 

free, upon receipt o f S t a m p for post , 
a g e Address: 

GtLMORE, SMITH k CO. 
te M . , Solicitors of Patent* 
wear Patent Oalee.Washingtee, » . C. 

Miss T. Westphal 
Keeps on hand a large an well as 

sorted stock of MILLINERY, FANCY 
GOODS and ZEPHYR WOOL, opposite 
the Union Hotel, between Second 
and Third North streets. 
NEW ULM, MINN. 

M I III L I !N" E H , "ST 

DRESS MAKING! 

MRS. ANTON OLDING, 
NEXT HOOK TO 

SOMMER'S STORE, NEW ULM. 
Hns in hand a good >vOck of MILLINEXT Goone* 

consistlre in part of Hats, Bonnets, Velvets,8ilkst 
Ribbons, Feather, Human Hair, Flowers fcc. 

Al«o PATTERNS for stamping monograms 
St imping of all Kinds, Embroidery Work and 
Fashionable Dress.making done to order. 

FARM t ROXVCE taken in exchange for goods 

HAIR WORK. 
Ornamental hair j e w e h y , such as 

chaims, chains, pins, ear-nngs. brace-
'ets, l ings and all kinds of solid work. 
piomptly made to order. Combings 
50 cents an ounze. 

MRS. K. PICKER. 

"pntr? Str. • • Npm Ulm Minn. 

Talbot &Rinke 
Dealers in 

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, READY-

MADE CLOTHING, HATS, 
CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES. 

LADIES AND 
GENTS UNDERWEAR, 

NOTIONS, TRIMMINGSr 
&c. &c. &c. &c. &c 

Highest market price paid fb» 
arm produce. 

Sleepy Eye, . . . . Minn. 

ADOLFK MEINEKB. 
C. FFNZHORN. 

O GOETZ. 

MEIVECKE & CO, 
Importers and Jobbers of 

Toys, Fancy Gonds,Yankee Not ons 
WILLOW W«RE& CHILDREN'**OABRI »OE<i. 
No 93 HURON AT. • MJLWAUKEK, WIS 

E. SCHNEIDER & CO. 
Importers & Wholesale Dealers in 

" ^ T i n e s <Ss Xiiq.ia.oxs. 
Rectifiers of Spirits . 

Cor.Clinton &S. Water sis.,Milwaukee. 
nugo C Stnbtte, Agent. 

G. H. HAMTON PAPER CO.. 
Manufactuieis and dealeis , in, 

P A P E R , S T A T I O N E R Y , B L A N K BOOKS, 

A L B U M S , P R I N T E R S ' S T O C K , 

&c &c. 
No. 346 J?. Hater St. - Milwaukc 

WI\TERHALTER, Agent. 

J. FERNEKES) A B R C . 

lUNDrACTURIHt 

CONFECTIONERS, 
and dealers is 

NUTS,GRE NFRUITS, 
etc., etc. 

. MILWAUKEE. 

»C-

«1 EAST WATER 8T. 

fIJ 01'ES BROrHERSft UUTLBR, 

WHOLESALE 

DRUGGK1S, 
•T.PAUL, imm 

HARNESS SHOP 
H.H.BenssiniiMii & Co 

Corner Minn.& 1st N o r t h s t r ' j . , 

New Ulm, * Minn. 
This business is established and will be conduct, 

ed a&heretofore in the rear end of Air. H H Bens*, 
mnnn's hardware store It shall be our aim to con. 
stantly keep on hand a well assorted stock of Har. 
net-set, Saddles, Collars, W hips, Blankets, etc , etc , 
which will be sold at bottom prices Upholstery 
and il) kinds oi custom w< rk prompt!) and satis
factorily attended to. 

H , U . B F . r S S H f A N N & C o . 

I f JUENEMANNt 

xAwuFjtonmmt xmvmujmw 

Harnesses, Collars, 

Saddles, Whips, 
v Saddlery, Blankets, 
etc., etc., etc. 

Upholstery, and all custom worn acnatafekc 
* my busioeM promptly attended to. 
<0nn. St., Next Door to ZAher'i SeJotm, 

H I W ULM. 

H.H.BEUSSMANN, 
DKALERIN 

Shelf i Heavy Hardware, Iron, Steel 
Carpenter's & Farming*Toels. 

FARMING MACHTNERY,&e 
COR. MINN, * 1st N. STS., 

^«»w r i a a . *linit 

NEW 
Wagon & Smith Shop 

The undersigned would respectfully infor* tke 
public thnt they have opened • wagon aad j.iltb 
shop on State street, and are prepared tod. >•« 
and nil work in their line promptly and at hvir.» 
rates AH work warranted. &ktw wagons Ailtal. 
ways be kept on hand A kind p«trou«^« w re. 
spectfully solicited. 

J. LauUrbach IB. Qrutnea&lckr. 

4 <;«.' 

U P H P A M B T S OTEATAOEM. 

" Sl«epv, baby-faced set o* people! 
AJr thev? Baby-faced enongh, yon 
bet; but I tell you, sirree, that I believe 
they're 'beout born with all their eye-
teeth cut in their celestial jaws; and 
you've got to ge t up airly, sir, if you 
want to take in a Chinee!1' 

The speaker was a hard-faced, hol
low-jawed gentleman, in a glossy black 
suit, which fitted him very badly, and 
tiie remark was made in the smoking-
room of the Continental. Thero ne 
was to be seen daily, and he was sup
posed to h ive "given the speckylators 
fits in iles;" in other words he was be
lieved to have made a fortune in petro
leum. At all events he had plenty of 
money, aod was very generous in the 
spending of n. 

The conversation had turned on the 
vexed Chinese question, and he had 
struck into the discussion. 

•• I rcck'lect," he said, "ther was 
Zeph Parker l i e was a deep 'un, was 
Zeph' He was 'long o' me and a few 
more np to Nev.i-la, jus* 'beout the 
time of the sil\ er craze. The boysnad 
been wa^hin^ for gold; honest-like, 
ncow giUin* it out o* pockets, neow 
otuci the stream; and when they'd 
done u nh a bit o' wash dut, and gone 
off to another claim. Mister Washee 
Wasfic1 Chinee wndd come over and 
go o«er the d i t after them, and be sat-
islirii with what he got. Then comes 
tbr silver cr%ze. All on us goes off and 
loses all weM made in gold, gits no sil
ver, and comes back disappinted to try 
•iter the go'd again. 

" Guess we might try, and try again, 
but no gold could we get; andalTbrout 
us was them smoothfaced, pig-tailed 
Chinamen, gittin' on prosperous and 
contented. 

•• * I tell yew,' said Zeph, ' I shall g o 
and murder one o' them smilin* teapots. 
I can't stand it much longerP 

" This here was in our bit of a tent, 
where we wastryin' to make ourselves 
happy, playin' poker on credit, and 
Keepin' no account. • 

•• * What for*' I sez. 
44 4 What for!' cries Zeph. ' D e w y e w 

think that I, an enlightened sitterzenof 
a free country, am gwine to set down 
and be robbed o' my mess o' golden 
pottage by a pack o' smilin', washer
women-faced, opium-smokin', ce-lestial 
Jacobs ? No, sirree, this dog's gwine to 
bite!' * 

" ' But I don't kinder see what this 
dog's gwine to bite fur,' I sez. * Teapot 
ain tdone nuthin' to you. 

44 4 Mateys,' sez Zeph, getting on the 
barrel as had been his seat, ' things has 
come to a purty pass with us, heven't 
they?' 

" 'Right , old hoss,' sez some one, 
hammerin' the chest-lid as had been 
our table. 

4 4 4Haz any man here got any tobac
co?' sez Zeph. 

" • N o ! ' 
"*Haz any man heie go t any old 

Burbon whisky?' 
" • N o ! ' 
" • Haz any man got any dust?' 
" ' N o ! ' 
" •Any flour, or pork, or boots, or 

new blankets?' 
" • No. no. no. no!' 
4 4 ' Then them Chinees haz.' contin

ued Zeph; 4and what I sez is this—as 
it is a sin and a shame to let a pack o' 
heathenish cusses like them teapots as 
never goes to churches nor listens to 
parsons—' 

" 41 say, Zeph,' sez some one, • when 
did you go to meetin' last?' 

" 4 Never you mind,' sez Zeph, • and 
don't interrupt a man as wants to give 
you suthin' to eat. A set o' cusses, I 
sez, as never goes to meetin', and 
b'lieves in nuthin' but joss-houses. I 
say, it's a sin to let 'em be gittin' fat 
on our land, while we're as thin and 
starved-lookin' as—as—as—' 

" • A s o l e Zeph Parker himself, 'sez 
Tom Paggins. 

44 • Wal, ez thin e s I am, if you like,* 
sez Zeph. 

" 'This is all very purty,' I sea, 'but 
we can't g o and take a claim from the 
teapots, Zeph; nor we can't rush em, 
and annex the dust and nuggets they've 
washed out.' 

" •No ,* sed Zeph,winkin' one eye; 
•but we kin strategise 'em.' 

•••How?' I sez. • Don't kinder see 
i t They're too deep to be done.' 

•••Yah!' sez Zeph, ' they ' s 'beoutes 
deep ez a two-cent plate. Give me the 
means and I'll sell the lot, and put a 
good pocketful o' dollars or dust in 
every man's pocket—six on us!' 

•••But what means d' yer w a n t f I 
sez. 

" 'One handful o' dust,' sez Zeph. 
" • And where are we to get it?' ses 

Tom Paggins. 
44 • This is how,' sez Zeph. ' Morrow 

mornin' every man hyars got to g o 
round the camp snd cadge Tell the 
boys we're hard up, but we've got a 
good thing on. They'll subscribe a 
little all reound Yew see if they don't.' 

" •Wel l , we'll try,* sez we; and we 
went to sleep hungry and got up rav
enous. 

"There was nothin' for it bnt to g o 
to work, and off we went, getting back 
to our tent about eleven o'clock, when 
five out of the six had got a little gold 
dust. 1 was the unlucky one, b e u ' a 
bad beggar, and had got none. 

" ' N o w , then!'sez Tom Paggins, as 
soon as the dust was all put together— 
about a big spoonful of glitterin' stuff; 
• l e t ' sgo up to the store and g e t a 
drink.p * 

44 * That yon jest won't,' sez Zeph, 
grinnin'.' • I'm kinder gwine to throw 
all this here dust away—I'm gwine to 
sow it, boys, for a crop to come up.' 

" W e all grumbled, for we were 
mighty hungry; but we all had a kind 
of trust in Zeph, and gave way. 

"•Lookee hyar, lads,* he sez; *it's 
jest twelve o'clock now, so let's g o 
round and g i t a mouthful where we 
can.' 

44 Let's g o up to Billy Bolly's stores, 
and ask him to give us a square meal, 
and stick it up? I sez. 4 He'll trust 
OS.' 

" • Think he would?' ses Zeph. 
"•Sartain,' I sez; if yon show him 

that gold, and tell him there's somethin' 
good on.* 

" And so it was; Bill, on seeing that 
gold and hearing as we'd got somethin' 
good on, gave us a tight square meal, 
and a taste round o* Bourbon, endin' 
with the cheerful remark: *I shall take 
it out o' some of yew if this here ain't 
squared up.' 

"That didn't make a nlee dessert, 
for Bill was a wonderful clever fellow, 
and would think nuthin' t>' plugging a 
man: so we kinder sneaked outer that 
store, feelin' oncomfortable. 

" • It's all right,* ses Zeph, laughing. 
• Come on, boys, and g e t yewr tools.* 

" W e took our tools then and went 
off np the gulch to where a strong c m-
pany of Chinese was at work, and f ey 
watched us curiously as w e began prof-
pectin* about, washin* a bit o' dirt here 
and n bit there, and always goto* oil 
discontented and sour like, till w e o « u e 
to one place close np to uie iocks, 
where ft i w sheer up fagr hundred ojr 

five hundred feet; and after working 
with our picks a bit, we began to wash 
the soil In a pan, gathenn* round it 
afterward, and knowin' all the time 
that one or other of the teapots had an 
eye on us. 

" Then we washed a bit more earth— 

E'avelly, quartzy stuff it was—and col
lated agam; and then we grew excit

ed, and began to dig faster, and to 
wash more, and examine what we had 
done each time arter pickin' over the 
pan, throwin' ontthe rubbish; and when 
this fell, yew could see a few specks o' 
gold dust glitterin' in the sun, while 
what few we got went into a leather 
bag as Tom Paggins held. 

*• ' W e marks out this here claim as 
our'n!' sez Zeph, out loud; and takin' a 
shovel, be chops out a bit of a rough 
trench, just to show the extent we 
meant to hev; and as he did so first one 
pigtail and then another comes out to 
watch us, and I saw them look at the 
specks of gold in amongst the refuses 
we had thrown over the side beyond our 
claim 

•' • No goode, washee washee, Melican 
manH sez one round-faced, smilin' cuss. 
'Nojgolee, nogolee!' 

"Oh, no; none at all, Mister Teapot,' 
sez Zeph. • Jest yew keep a bit further 
off. or * 

" He touched his six-shooter, and the 
Chinaman scurried back a little ways, 
while one of us fetched some water, and 
we began to wash another shovelful of 
earth. 

" • It pans out finer sez Tom Paggins, 
out loud, as we gathered 'round once 
more, and the top refuse, with specks 
o' gold in, was thrown away again. 

" We kept on at that for two hours, 
and with Zeph to manage, we washed 
out that little lot *o gold we had bor
rowed about four times; but it was a 
good deal less at the last than when we 
started, for some of it was sprinkled 
in each o' the holes we made, and 
half a teaspoonful o* dust was lyin* to 
waste in the refuse 

"All this time the Chinees were com* 
in' up from their bit of a camp, about 
a hundred yards away. Zeph was aw* 
ful jealous, and kep' drivin' em away— 
not as we were skeart of 'cm, for they're 
a quiet, sheepish lot. but to keep up the 
play. 

44 Then half on us went down below, 
and got our tent and odds and ends, 
and set up as if we meant to stay; while 
the others went on washin' and pickin' 
steadily, gettin' four Chinees to fetch 
water, and to do a few rough jobs in 
movin' quartz blocks outer the way. 

" Somehow or other there were a few 
specks o' gold under each o' those 
blocks that the Chinees carried off; and 
when that was done Zeph gave the 
smilin' chaps a bit o' gold each, and 
sent one on 'em with some dust to buy 
tobacco. 

44 4 It's a workin'!' sez Zeph to me. 
444 Think so?' I sez. 
" • W a i t a bit, old hoss, and yew'll 

see!' 
"That night, after we'd been a bit 

nasty and threatenin' to the teapots, 
who kept leavin' their work, we could 
hear a deal o' chatterin' goin' on; and 
bime-by a kinder deppytation of six on 
'em comes up, headed by a smilin' cuss 
who looked like a big fat boy 

•••Neow, then,' sez Zeph, 'tell you 
what; ef yew don't make yewreselves 
skeerce there'll be holes threw seme on 
yew!' 

4 4 4 Poor Chinaman!' sez the big fat 
fellow; and he put his head on one side 
and smiled his head half off. Then 
t'other five says, in a sorter o' whinin', 
s ing-song chorus, 'Poor Chinaman!' 
and all half smiled their heads off. 

44 4 Don't want any to-day,' sez Zeph 
4 Hook it!' J r 

44 We all sat sraokin' and lookin' on, 
and every man with his hand on re
volver and bowie, as ef we was suspi
cious. 

" 4 P o o i Chinaman!' whines the big 
'un again. 

44 4 Don't want any, I tell yew again!' 
roars Zeph, savagely; and the deppyta
tion only ho'ds their heads on ono sidr 
and smiles. 

" 4Air you gwine to cut?' sez Zeph, 
sezin' number one b \ the tail, when he 

S>es down on his knees, and the others 
e same, rabbin' their chests, and wag-

glin' their heads from side to side. 
" 4 Why don't yew speak outf sez 

Zeph. 
" • Melicanman let poor Chinaman 

washee washee?' sez the fat fellow, 
p'intin' to the heap of rubbish. 

44 • You want to wash that dirt over 
again?' sezZ*ph. 

" T h e whole party began to nod their 
heads fast. 

" • Oh, no!' sez Zeph; * we don't want 
you here—eh, lads?' 

" * No, no! we all growled. 
" ' Send 'em off!' sez Paggins. 
" But they wouldn't go , only smiled, 

and at last Zeph seemed to be struck 
with a notion; and the long aod short 
of it was that, if we'd allow 'em to wash 
am* refuse over agen the Chinese'd make 
a bit of a stream to lead water up to our 
claim. 

" • Well, that's no good, Zeph,' I sez, 
as soon as they were gone. 

"•Wait a bit, lad, and yew'll see,' 
says Zeph, with a wink; and we sat 
there, in the pleasant evening, smoking, 
while there was evidently a mightj 
commotion in the Chinese camp, and 
before long the deppytation came back 

" 'Poor Chinaman!' sez the fat chap 
again. 

" • Oh, yes; we know all 'beout that? 
sez Zeph. • Now; what is it?' 

•' • Melicanman sellee claim two bun
der dollars?' sez the fat-headed chap, 
and all the others nodded their heads. 

44 • Will we sell you this claim fortwo 
hundred dollars?' sez Zeph. 

"They all nodded till yew'd ha* 
thought their heads 'd come off. 

"'Cut! ' sez Zeph, catching hold of 
the fat 'un by his tail and kickin' him. 

" Y e w mayn't believe, gents, but 
them same chaps came back twice be
fore it was dark and made fresh offers, 
•dvancin' a hundred dollars each time 
and we swore at 'em, and said we 
wouldn't sell, and if they warn't up to 
time in the mornin' to see about the 
water, they shouldn't be allowed to 
wash the dirt. 

" Fust thing next morning them six 
fellers were up again, just as we had 
got a good panful of stuff in course o' 
workin', and 1 saw their eyes twinkle 
as they caught sight o' the gold. 

"Then they offered five hundred 
dollars, and we said we'd shoot 'em if 
they'd come agen; but come they did, 
and offered six hundred dollars, and as 
the mornin' went on, seven hundred 
dollars, eight hundred dollars, nine 
hundred dollars—» •housand dollars. 

4 4 'Take it, w e said, as tney earns 
this last time. r t«, 

" ' They'll give two thousand, I tell 
yew. I'm sure they will,' sez Zeph. 

" ' B u t one thousand's enongh to 
ohisel the beggars out of,* s e a l . 

4 4 ' Yes,* s e s T o m Paggins; *and it *B 
take till this time to-morrow sure to get 
np to the two thousand.* 

44 4 Ef I warn't so 'tarnal hungry, Ti 
hold out,* s e t Zeph, hesHadn'; and 
then, turnin' | o the sjx Chinees i e w s j 

«uuin' tur our answer: 'Look hyar, 
you cheatin' cusses,' he sez, takin' up a 
shovelful of earth, in which the dust 
were a-sparklin' in the sun, •this 
claim's worth twenty thousand dollars!* 

" • No; only worth tousand dollar,* 
said fatty, shakin' his bead. 

"•Shal l we let 'em have it, boys?* 
sez Zeph, turning to us. 

" • Yes, let 'em have it,' I sez. • We 
can find plenty more.' 

" * Come on, then,' sez Zeph: and ha 
and two more went back with the dep
pytation to the tent of their headman, 
and a thousand dollars' worth o' dust 
and nuggets was weighed out into a 
bag; Zeph put his mark on a kind o' 
dockyment in Chinee; and, half an 
hour after, we went back to camp, 
leavin' the smilin' Chinamen to their 
purchase. 

••• It's a blamed shame to cheat the 
poor, innocent babies like that,' I sez. 

"Not i t ! 'sez Zeph. ' I t 's only like 
playin' poker with 'em, and winnin'. 
Let's go and liquor.' 

•• We didn't expeck any row, for 
them Chinees had to keep very quiet for 
fear o' bein' sent oft; and Zeph sed the'd 
put up with their loss, clear out, and go 
to some other gulch. 

44 But they didn't; for next day Tom, 
who went up to see what the1 was a' 
doin', sed they'd moved their camp up 
round the hole, and were working away 
like a swarm o' bees. 

"That night, as we were s:ttin' 
smokia' at Bill's store, some chaps 
strolls in, and one of 'em sez, in a bit of 
a temper-

*' • Call this here a free country P 
44 'Yes, stranger, I dew,' sez Zeph, rat

tling some nuggets in his pocket; • who 
sez it ain't?' 

" • I do,' sez the new comer. • Here 
are we workin' like slaves for a few dol
lars worth o' dust, and a pack o' heath
en cusses comes and settles down and 
grabs all the best on it!' 

" • Dew they?' sez Zeph, winking at 
us. 

" • Yes,' he sez, • they dew. There's 
that pack o' Chinees moved up higher 
in the gulch, and they've hit on a big 
pocket. Tbey got a two pound nugget 
out this very afternoon.' 

4 4 4 What!' roared Zeph, with his 
eyes statin' out of his head like a lob
ster's. 

444 A two-pound nugget, and the 
stuff's panning out awful. I say it's a 
shame, and Government ought to stop 
it.' 

44 • Sold!' groaned Zeph. 
" N e x t day it was the talk o' the 

place. The Chinees weie panning out 
gold at a tremendyus rate from their 
claim, Mid there was talk o' drivin' the 
heathens away, but the party of order 
was too strong, and they kuow'd if the 
rowdies was allowed to get the upper 
hand here they'd be just as likely to 
seize anybody else's claim; so it was 
decided to temporize with the heathen, 
and try to buy the claim. 

44 They were two hundred strong up 
there; and when we went up to see the 
place—which we did in a kind of des
perate feelin'—the fat chap smiled and 
clapped his hands, and gave Zeph a 
little round nugget as big as a pea. 

** A meetin' was held, an we conclud
ed to make a company and buy back 
the claim. Twentv thousand was the 
most as was to be offered. 

" * Twenty thousand dollars!' groaned 
Zeph. • Oh, boys, what fools we was! 
Jut I did want to hold out fur two 

thousand!' 
" 'It's no use to growl,* sez Tom. 

4 How much ha' we got now?' 
"• 'Beout nine hundred dollars, I 

.ruess,' sez Zeph. 
" 4 Wall, then, sez Tom, ' let's go in 

for shares as far as our money goes.' 
"The money was nearly all sub-

icribed; but we got one for eight bun
ded dollars, and could ha* sold our 
share the next minute for a thousand. 

44 Next mornin' the party settled to 
lo the business went up to the Chinees 

camp, but they wouldn't take the 
money. They said they'd begun work 
md meant to have the proceeds of the 
<lay; but the boys looked dangerous, so 
the heathen finally said they'd Settle up 
that night, take the money and g ive 
possession. 

" I b i s made the gulch worse than 
ever, and shares changed hands at a 
tine rate, men sellin' theirs and then 
<;ettin' so excited that they bought back 
again. 

" *1 shall never forgive myself, boys,' 
sez Zeph, the next mornin', as we sat 
oversome fried bacon and biscuit; 4I 
thro wed away a fortune!' 

"•Hal lo! What's the row?* sez I, 
jumpin' up. 

44 There was suthin' afloat outside, 
for there was a heap of excitement, but 
uo one kinder seemed to know what it 
was. 

Arter a w 1 tie we got to know thai 
there wasn't a single Chinee left in the 
gulch; they'd gone off, no one knew 
where, in the nivht. 

" • They're mighty artful,' sez Zeph 
and he was right, for wo soon know'd 
just what had happened. 

44 We six had cheated the Chinese re
tail; they'd cheated us by wholesale, 
for there wasn't, and never had been, a 
grain o' gold in that claim that wasn't 
put there first. It was only a smal! 
show that we made; but the heatnen 
had clubbed together their dust and 
nuggets to make a big show. That, day 
they packed it all up agen, and when 
they'd got the $20,000 they sneaked out 
from the camp. I sruess the gulch 
would ha' massacreert them; but the 
heathen hadn't left behind so much as 
a trail. 

" Yes, gents, yew've got to git up 
airly to take in a Chinee."—All the Year 
Round. 

AN eccentric gentleman recently made 
ft wager of f 10,UOO that he could remain 
on the top of the Arc de Triomphe in 
Paris for four hours with nothing on but 
a suit of thin canvas. The cold weath
er came on, and the bet was won on a 
day when the theimometer was 15 de
grees above zero. It is quite unneces
sary to add that the man was an En
glishman. 

THE Emperor William sleeps on a 
bed hard enough to have suited the 
Duke of Wellington, does not smoke 
or use snuff, is fond of flowers, and es
pecially of fresh air, drinks one glas» 
of Burgundy a day, rises early and 
fares frugally. Be is eighty-two years 
old, and can ride horseback like ft 
trooper. 

—Methodism Is now represented in 
Burmah. For many years the Baptists 
were the only occupants of this great 
debt 8ome time ago the Methodist 
Society for the Propagation of the GOB-

El joined the Baptists there. The 
IT. B. E. Carter is the Methodist mis

sionary, and has established himself In 
Rangoon. The Baptists placed their 
chapel at his disposal, and a series of 
meetings were held, at which several 
conversions took place. Dr. Thobnrn 
and Mr. Goodwin, from India* assisted, 
and at the end of their visit of two 
weeks a church of fifty members and 
probationers was oiganized and ground 
for • church building secured.—^ 7. 
Aft* 

SOME REGENT SCIENTIFIC DISCOV
ERIES. 

The past year has been prolific to 
investigations and in discoveries in ag
ricultural science which have resulted 
from them. In every civilized country, 
but more especially in Germany and 
England, a large number of intelligent 
observers are constantly engaged in in
vestigating uncertain or disputed ques
tions in agricultural practice and 
science, and in efforts to discover causes 
for known but obscure effects. In the 
two countries mentioned a large num
ber of experiment stations have been 
established, which are provided with 
elaborate, costly and effective appara
tus for the carrj ing on of the most intri
cate investigations. The results which 
have so far heen attained in these sta
tions have been of the most useful and 
important character, but a vast amount 
of work has yet to be done before we 
can consider that the practice of agri
culture has been lifted out of the uncer
tainties and obscurities which have hin
dered and beclouded it. During 1878 
many noteworthy additions to our 
knowledge have been made. Among 
the subjects investigated have been the 
influence of electricity upon vegetation, 
the influence of the color of soil upon 
its temperature, and consequently upon 
its productive capacity, the capacity of 
the soil for absorbing and holding wa
ter, the effect of mellowing the surface 
upon evaporation, the effects of hoeing 
and rolling the soil, the physical prop
erties of clay soil, the influence of clay 
in the soil, the effects of lime and min
eral salts upon clay soil, the formation of 
nitrates in the soil, and the character of 
the agencies by which these are formed. 
These do not by any means exhaust the 
list; in fact they but enter upon it. so 
to speak, but they are questions of the 
greatest interest and importance in their 
connection with our daily practice in 
the field. 

As regards electricity and its opera
tions, M. Grandlau has gathered from 
numerous experiments and long-con
tinued investigation that it is an impor
tant factor in vegetable assimilation, 
and that plants deprived of its influence 
have elaborated in their tissues, in 
equal times and circumstances fifty to 
sixty per cent, less of living substance 
than the plants which have been grown 
in ordinary conditions. Berthelet had 
previously proved that, under the influ
ence of the silent electrical discharge, 
free nitrogen of the air is taken up by 
organic substances and enters into com
bination with them. That free nitro
gen is taken up by organic matter, and 
is then assimilated by plants which feed 
upon this matter, is sufficient to ex-

Elain some things which have been 
nown but not well understood, for ex

ample, the fact that clover, which is a 
highly nitrogenous plant, will thrive 
without nitrogenous manures, and leaves 
the soil, after a crop has oecn removed 
from it, richer in nitrogenous matter 
than it was before. 

The influence of the temperature ol 
the soil upon vegetation is > ery marked, 
and whatever tends to raise the temper
ature of the soil at certain seasons is 
of advantage to the cultivator. An 
elaborate scries of investigations have 
been made by Wollney in regard to 
the influence of color upon the tem
perature of the soil, from which be 
concludes that daik-colored soils are 
warmer in warm weather and cooler in 
cool weather; that, m other words, 
they both absorb and radiate heat faster 
than li^ht-colored soils. Consequently, 
the daily \aiiations are greatci in the 
dark soils, hut these variations are 
changed by the amount of vegetable 
matter in the soil M Bequerel has 
determined that a soil covered with 
herbigc maintains a slightly higher 
temperature through the whole year 
than bare soil of the same character 

The water-holding capacity of the 
soil has been investigated by Mr H. P 
Armsby, the chemist to the Connecticut 
Agricultural Experiment Station. The 
results of his researches tend to upset 
popular notions in regard to the adv.mt 
ages of sub-soiling, aud also seem at 
first sight to be opposed to cstablishei 
facts. He concludes that fine compat t 
soil will hold surface-water, and will 
iraw water from the sub-soil with mort 
tenacity and vigor than loose soils A 
fine compact soil over a loose sub-soil 
will not carry water down so quickly as 
if the sub-soil were finer, and conse
quently an open sub-soil covered with a 
compact surface soil is not so well 
drained as a compact sub-soil thus cov 
ered. The contiguity of particles in the 
hner and closer soils favors capillar} 
force, which is exerted both ways to 
equalize the amount of moisture. Tb< 
opinion is reinforced by the reason thai 
the open soil, being weak in capillar; 
force, cannot raise sub-soil water fast 
enough to supply the waste by evap 
oration from the surface. Sub-soil 
plowing and deep cultivation are mis 
taken and injurious operations, if Mr 
Armsby's conclusions are correct. But 
he supports the general idea in regard 
to the beneficial effects of cultivating 
the soil in dry, hot weather, in that ht 
finds the cjtpillarity of the soil is broken 
up by the loosening of the surface; that 
the continuity of the capillary tubes of 
the compact soil being destroyed, mois
ture is not readily transmitted from be
low, and is held more forcibly by the 
soil immediately under the loose sur
face. As is frequently the case, this 
popular practice, known to be effective, 
is found to be supported by reason as 
well as fact. 

this recommendation by a scientific in
vestigator would effect the regular use 
of the hoe and the roller, agriculture 
would be a gainer; and, although the 
example of " Moses and the Prophets,'* 
which we have had always before u s 
may have been disregarded, yet this 
voice from the laboratory may be heard 
with attention. 

The properties of clay soils and the 
character of clay itself are well-chosen 
subjects of investigation. The fact that 
clay is a metallic oxide, allied in this 
respect to lime, magnesia, potash and 
some other alkaline earths and salts is 
not generally known, or, if known, is 
not thought much of, although its min
eral characteristics, its mechanical 
texture and its behavior under certain 
circumstances confer peculiar and vaW 
nable properties upon the soil. Clay may 
be reduced to so fine a condition that 
its particles cannot, in some cases, be 
denned by the highest powers of the 
microscope, and these will remain sus
pended in water for many months; 
these particles, however, can be coagu
lated and precipitated by the addition 
to the water of small quantities of salt, 
and still smaller quantities of potash, 
lime, or magnesia, or by the net of 
freezing. This effect upon clay of the 
alkaline salts and earths is of para
mount importance to agriculture, and 
the subject deserves the strictest in
vestigation. So far it has been found 
that the sprinkling of wot: sticky day 

Intermittent fever, marsh fever, ma
larial feve , fever and ague, " chills"— 
these are a few of the names by which 
the doctors and the people know more 
or less one of the most widespread and 
familiar of the ills that flesh is heir to, 
a malady that seems to occur at one 
time or another in all countries where 
there are to be found water, sunshine 
and a soil reasonably rich in decayed 
vegetable elements. In countries 
where the soil is less rich in vegetable 
elements the fever is restricted to the 
neighborhood of inundated lands or 
marshes, or ponds of variable level, 
because in these situations the abune 
dance of decaying vegetable substance 
is very great. In such countries the 
opinion is general, and is perhaps accu
rate, that the poison is of marshy ori
gin; but in countries where the whole 
soil is rich enough to be in this particu
lar like these marshy lands, it has been 
long recognized that the poison had no 
necessary relation to marshy situations, 
but was in fact telluric, and that a short 
rain which only slightly moistened the 
surface of the earth, and a few succeed
ing hours of sunshine, supplied all the 
conditions necessary for the elabora
tion of the poison that produced this 
fever. But what was that poison? 
Science failed to solve that problem. 
But it did not fail for want of effort 
An exceedingly great amount of inge
nuity, industry and trained skill has 
for ages been devoted to the labor of 
hunting down, isolating and de
scribing the offending atoms that 
have made and still make un
inhabitable some of the fairest 
regions of the earth. All effort was 
vain, however, and no satisfactory an
swer has ever been made to the query. 
What precisely is the poison that causes 
this disease' It has remained a mys
tery. Within a few years ingenious en
deavors to solve this problem have 
multiplied. In the present year some 
experiments have been made at Rome 
which appear to be more fruitful than 
any hitherto recorded; or, in the words 
of the report read to the Academy of 
Rome, " the investigation was reward
ed with complete success." These ex
periments were conducted by Signor 
fommasi, of Rome, and Professor 
Klebs, of Prague. They together spent 
some weeks in the Agro Romano, and 
made repeated examinations of the 
Iowa strata of the atmosphere, of the 
soil and of stagnaut waters, and suc
ceeded in isolating a microscopic 
fungus, specimens of which, being 
placed under the skin of healthy dogs, 
caused distinct and regular paroxisms 
nf intermittent fever, and produced to 
the spleens of these animals that pecu
liar condition which is a recognized 
£ art of the pathology of this disease, 

i the medical world thi* achievement 
must be regarded as an important one. 
To people at large it may not seem a 
great affair to have ascertained precise
ly what part of the elements of a poison
ous soil it is to which its poisonous na
ture is due; but it must not be too hasti
ly judged that this knowledge will not 
involve an important advance in the 
capacity to deal with this noxious piod* 
net of the earth.—Ar.r. Herald. 

—A man with his wtfeand four emu 
dren passed through this city on Sun* 
day afternoon, having driven all the 
way from theyUftte of Arkansas with ft 
team and 4 'Ifipft' covered with hides. 
The wagesi HJMiisd their household 
furniture, "and they had used it as their 
house and abiding place during th« 
greater part of their journey. The 
woman said she was tired aunost to 
death, and would be very glad when 
they arrived at their destination, which 
was Dover Plains, the place where the 
man had lived when ahoy* They had 

three months, and 

lotion of lime or gypsum, or the mere 
sprinkling of these substances, or either 
of them, upon it, opens and loosens the 
texture, and renders it porous and pene
trable by water. The well-known effect 
of lime upon clay soils is thus explained 
bv the effect of coagulating or cuidliiur 
the plastic tenacious mass, and causing 
its adherent particles to separate into 
small conglomerations, between which 
well defined interstices exist. As the 
lime slowly dissolves the effect disap
pears, and the need for the regular use 
of lime, which is an established practice 
in agriculture, is thus accounted for. 

One of the most important discoveries 
has been that of the process of nitrifica
tion of organic matter in the soil. The 
nitrates are indispensable and invalua
ble plant-food, and the cost to the farm
er of their artificial supply is so great 
as to seriously interfere with the best 
and most successful culture of the soil. 
The nitric acid in the soil comes from 
animal or vegetable matter and from 
ammonia, which are oxidized in the 
soil. How this oxidation occurred has 
long been one of the most interesting 
problems of agricultural chemistry. 
Experiments made very recently by 
Schloessing and Muntz showed that this 
oxidation of nitrogen compounds could 
be induced by organized ferments, a 
low form of vegetable life. Mr. R. 
Warrington, of the laboratorv of Lawes 
and Gilbert in England, tested this dis
covery and confirmed it; so that it may 
now be accepted as proved what was 
suggested as probable in 1862 by Pas
teur. The precise character of the or
ganisms which effect the production of 
nitric acid is not as vet ascertained; it 
has, however, been show n, or supposed 
to be shown, that the various molds 
and other low fungoid growths which 
cause oxidation of organic matter 
do not effect nitrification, but are 
antagonistic to it, and feed upon 
the nitric acid which exists in the soil. 
It is an old and well known fact that 
mold hindered the production of salt
peter in the niter-beds, from which 
this substance was formerly produced 
for the supply of gunpowder manufac
turers. This supposition, however, 
seems to us not at all satisfactory, be
cause a plant may have, and many 
have, the power of producing their own 
food from materials that are totally 
inert until brought into contact with 
their roots. So that those low forms 
of life may still have the power of ox 
idizing nitrogenous matter and pro
ducing nitric acid, in the early stages ef 
tiuir existence, although they may not 
appropriate the results of their action 
until some time afterward. Similar 
producing agencies are at work to 
many other wavs which do not tully 
elaborate the products of their activity 
until the advent of their complete ma
turity. Nevertheless, we are at pres
ent requested to believe that the agen
cies which do the work of nitrification 
in the soil are not those which produce 
alcoholic, acetic and other well-known 
kinds of fermentation. Until the 
character of the particular agency, 
then, is made known, the question will 
remain an open one. On the whole, 
the }ear 1878 forms an interesting 
epoch in agricultural history.—N. Jr. 
Times 
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